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Unit 7 
Lessons 1&2 

 Vocabulary  

        Words Meaning                       Definitions 

Hug                ( v ) يعانق To hold something or someone in your arms 

Mud               ( n ) طين Wet earth that has become soft and sticky 

Lovingly       (adv) مودةب–محبة ب  Done with a lot of care and attention 

Mighty           (adj) قوي Very strong and powerful, or big and impressive 

Forcefully     (adv) بقوة Using physical force 

Head for   (phr .v ) ينطلق نحو To go or travel towards a particular place. 

Advisor          ( n ) مستشار A person who gives advice.  

Plea                ( n )  التماس-حجة  A request that is urgent or full of emotion 

Whip              ( v ) بسرعة كحرتي  To move quickly and violently 

Courage         ( n ) ةشجاع  The quality of being brave when you are in danger, pain.. 

            Destructively(adv) بشكل مدمر Causing great harm or damage 

Rejoice          ( v ) يبتهج Feel or show great joy or delight 

Sacrifice        ( n ) تضحية To give up something that is valuable to help others  

Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

(courage – headed for– mighty  – hugged –  mud  ) 

1-My father  ………………... me lovingly when he saw me after so long absence. 

2-In the past, most people lived in  ………………...houses. 

3-You should have the………………...to stand up for your rights. 

4- In the next match, he will face a ………………...wrestler who has never lost.   

Choose the right answer from a,b,c & d: 

1-The prince has chosen  some great scientists to be his ………………... 

   a)mud                      b) advisors             c) plea                     d) sacrifices 

2-My parents  ………………...when I came first in  the writing competition . 

   a) rejoiced               b)whipped             c) headed for           d) hugged 

3-The workers begged the manager to give them a bonus, but their……………..was ignored. 

a)sacrifice            b) courage              c)advisor                 d)plea 
 

set book 
Answer the following questions: 

1- Why are trees important? 

     ………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- How can we protect trees? 

     ………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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grammar 
THE Present Continuous TENSE 

Used with Used to Form 

 

Now 

Look 

Listen 

At the 

moment 

At present 

Still 

 

*Refer to an action 

 which is happening now 

 

Am / is / are + verb + ing 

* I am studying English now.  

*  He is studying English now.  

 * They are studying English now.   

Negative 

* They are not studying English now.   

Interrogative 

*  Are they studying English now?    

 

Tonight, 

Tomorrow, 

 Next  

Soon 

 

*Talk about fixed plans 

and arrangements in the 

future  

Am / is / are + verb + ing 

*  I am taking my exam next month.   

* They are playing tennis with you tomorrow 

* He is not working tonight. 

 

Choose the correct answer from a,b,c & d: 

1- We ………………...tennis tomorrow evening. 

a) plays                        b) playing           c) are playing         d) were playing. 

2-………………...you leaving next week? 

      a)Is                              b)Are                 c)Were                    d)Was 

 3- I………………... out tomorrow. Would  you like to come with me ? 

     a) am going                b) going              c) go                       d)went 

4-My father………………... the museum next week.     

a) visit                       b) visiting           c) visited                d) is visiting 

Do as shown between brackets : 

1- Mohammed (hug) a big pile of books now.                        (Correct the verb ) 

………………………………………………………………………………………..  

2- Mr. Johns is going to Paris for the weekend.                      (Ask a question) ) 

………………………………………………………………………………………..  

3- Are you (do) anything on Monday morning?                           (Correct the verb ) 

……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

4- I am  travelling to London tomorrow.                                       (Make negative ) 

……………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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 Adverbs 

*An adverb is a word that describes verbs and adjectives. 

Regular Adverbs 

Adjective Adverbs 

Quiet quietly 

Happy happily 

 Careful  carefully 

Probable probably 

        *My brother answered all the questions correctly. *Ahmed walks slowly. 

       *They are running quickly . *Faris is speaking angrily . 

IRRegular Adverbs 

Adjective Adverbs 

Good well 

Fast fast 

Hard hard 

    *My father is good at speaking English. *My father speaks English well. 

    *The train is very fast.  (adj)                            *The train goes fast. (Adv) 

    *It was a very hard question (adj)                    * We worked hard.   (Adv) 

Do as shown between brackets : 

1-The train stopped (sudden) and I fell over.                             ( Correct  ) 

……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

2-The man was driving  the car  too  fast.                             ( Ask a question  ) 

……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

3-Please , hold this vase (careful). It's fragile.                   ( Correct  ) 

      ……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Choose the correct answer from a,b,c & d: 

1- My father speaks English and French………………... 

          a)fluent                 b)fluently                 c)fluency                      d)as fluent 

2-Ali won the race. He trained………………...for it. 

  a)good                 b) best                       c)well                            d) goodness 

3- The children were laughing and playing ………………...with their toys. 

     a) happy               b) happiness              c)happiest                     d) happily 

4- The air was ………………...clear ; it was a lovely day . 

     a) beauty              b) beautiful               c) beautifully                d)  beautify 
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LANGUAGE FUNCTION 

What would you say in the following situations: 

1) You are asked to describe a thief  you saw. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2) One of your friends has asked you about your plans for next week. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3) You want to know someone's plans for next weekend. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4) Someone says,'Trees are very important". 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5) You warn your brother not to chop down trees. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Composition 

With the help of the following  guide words and phrases ,write a report of two 

paragraphs(8 sentences ) about (Trees): 
Paragraph one: trees –important –shade -provide – sources of  water–oxygen 

Paragraph two: protect– ways– water– not cut down 

Make your writing plan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Trees 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………  

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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LESSONS3-4 
 

vocabulary 

        Words Meaning Definitions 

Council         ( n ) مجلس A group of people that are chosen to make rules, laws or give advice  

Excited         (adj) متحمس Happy, interested or hopeful  

Book             ( v ) يحجز To reserve in advance 

Keen            ( adj ) شغوف Very interested, eager or wanting (to do) something very much  

Gymnasium   ( n ) الجمنازيوم A large room that has equipment for doing physical exercises 

Weightlifting  ( n ) رفع األثقال The activity of lifting heavy objects for a sport or exercise  

in the spaces with words from the list:Fill  

 ( excited – book  – keen – weightlifting –council) 

1- Press-ups and ………………... are good for building up your muscles. 

2-I would like to  ………………... a room in a hotel for a fortnight . 

3- Ahmed is the leader of his school's student ……………….... 

4- Some pupils are ………………... on playing beach volleyball, others are not .     

Set book  
Answer the following questions: 

1- What can you do in Al Khiran? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2- Where can  you do weightlifting? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

GRAMMAR 
Do as shown between brackets: 

1) Ahmed is keen on playing basketball and so am I.                       (Make negative) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2)I am travelling to London next Monday .    (Ask a question ) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3) They (play) the big game tomorrow evening .                             (Correct the verb) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Choose the correct answer from a,b,c & d: 

1- My brother is going out tomorrow and………………... 

          a)neither am I           b)so am I                     c)so do I                     d)neither do I 

2-I am not doing anything on Saturday morning and……………….... 

          a)neither is Sami     b)so is Sami                c)so does Sami             d)neither does Sami 

3- Fahd is extremely keen ………………...playing chess. 

     a) in                          b) on                           c)with                            d) by 
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Composition 

With the help of the following  guide words and phrases ,write an e-mail of two 

paragraphs about (8 sentences ) to your friend  ,Mohammed , telling him about a visit 

to Al-Khiran you made last spring break : 
Paragraph one: pleased –last spring break –visit –Al-Khiran-family – car 

Paragraph two: beach volleyball– rent a boat– walk along– tennis– camping 

Make your writing plan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To :   

From: 

Subject: 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………  

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………  

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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LESSONS5-6 

 vocabulary  

        Words Meaning                            Definitions 

Communication (n)     تواصل The process by which we exchange ideas and feelings 

Share              ( v ) يشارك To have or use something with other people 

Exchange       ( v ) يتبادل To discuss something or share information, ideas etc 

Carve             ( v ) ينحت To make a pattern by cutting a piece of wood or stone 

Health            ( n ) صحه The condition of your body and how healthy you are 

Imitate           ( v ) يقلد To copy the way someone behaves, speaks, moves etc 

Feeling           ( n ) شعور An emotion that you feel, like anger, sadness or happiness 

Memory         ( n ) ذاكره The ability to remember information or people   

Improve        ( v ) يحسن To make something  better, or to become better  

Choose the correct answer from a,b,c & d: 

1- Children learn to speak by………………...their parents. 

          a) imitating             b)improving                       c)carving                d)exchanging 

2-Our grandparents used to keep lovely stories in their………………... .                                                                                                                                  

 a)health            b)satellites                         c)memories             d)pleas 

3- Communication has greatly………………... our lives. 

           a) shared                 b)imitated                          c)improved             d)booked 

4-Nowadays ,doctors recommend certain foods to improve our ………………... 

          a)communication      b)memories                      c) pleas                     d)advisors 

5-Communication helps us  ………………...our ideas and  opinions with other people. 

          a)imitate                    b)carve                             c) exchange              d)book 

Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

( carve– exchange–communication –share–improve– feelings) 

1-The modern means of ……………….. have made our world a small village . 

2-I ………………... a room with my brother.  

3- Millions of Facebook users can ………………...videos and programs online.   

4- Do not  ………………...or paint on your desk. It is bad behavour . 

5- You really hurt their  ………………...when you said that . 

Set book  
Answer the following questions: 

1-Why is communication important? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2-How did people communicate in the past? 

 …………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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3-How do we learn to communicate? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………. 

4-How do we communicate nowadays? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………. 

5 -Advances in communication have improved our lives.   (Discuss) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

composition 

With the help of the following  guide words and phrases ,write a report of two 

paragraphs(8 sentences ) about (Communication): 

Paragraph one:  ideas–feelings –imitating –learn–culture–world 

Paragraph two:  writing– carve –telling stories–mobile –internet–information – technology 

Make your writing plan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Communication 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………  

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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LANGUAGE FUNCTIONs 

What would you say in the following situations: 

1)Express your personal opinion about communication. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2) Your teacher has asked you about your arrangements for next week. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3) You suggest playing tennis with your friends. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………  

READING COMPREHENSION 

-Read the following passage carefully, then answer the questions below: 

 There was once a very rich old lady whose husband had died .In addition , her children 

had married and gone to live in foreign countries . When she became eighty years old ,  she 

went to live in a hotel near the sea . 

           That rich lady had a pair of ugly dogs which she loved very much. They lived in the 

hotel with her and went  wherever she did .The hotel waiter began to do everything that he 

was able to do to help the old lady and to be nice to her. He helped her to get into and out of 

the car which she hired when she wanted to go for a drive .He even pretended to like her 

unpleasant dogs and offered to look after them in his free time. 

           The young waiter always said to himself ,"When the rich old lady dies, she will leave 

me a lot of money as a  reward for everything I have done for her and her nasty dogs.” But 

when she died a few years later , he discovered that she had left him only the  

two things she loved most in the world and which she thought he loved too.  All her money 

and jewellery went to her children who had never done anything to her.           

A)-Choose the best answer from a, b,c and d:  

1-The best title for this passage is………………... 

   a) the life of a rich widow  b) the life of a waiter c) two ugly dogs d)a child  

2-The pronoun(He) in line(6) refers to………………... 

   a) the children        b) the widow  c) the waiter          d)the dog 

3-The word (nasty) in in line (10) means………………... 

   a)beautiful                       b) ugly                      c) attractive          d)pretty 

B)-Answer the following questions:  

4-Why was the waiter helpful to the old lady ?                      

   ……………………………………………………………………………………………... 

5-How was the waiter helpful to the lady? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………... 

6-When did the old lady go to live in a hotel? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………... 
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UNIT 8 

LESSONS 1-2 

 VOCABULARY  

        Words Meaning                            Definitions 

Giant        (adj) عمالق Extremely big, much bigger than other things of the same type 

Link            (v) يربط -يوصل  To make a connection between two or more things 

Store           (v) يخزن To keep facts or information in your brain or computer 

Distribute    (v)  يوزع To share things among a group of people in a planned way 

Pass             (v) رريم – ينقل  Move or send 

Complex  (adj)  مركب –معقد  Consisting of many different parts and difficult to understand 

Satellite       (n) قمر صناعي A machine in space  used for collecting information  

Cable           (n) كابل A set of wires, covered by plastic, that carries electricity  

Powerful  (adj) قوي Having great power or strength 

Fill in the spaces with words from the list :    

(distributed – satellites –  pass – complex –  giant) 

1-Computers are linked together in a ………………... network, which is called the Internet. 

2- Information is stored and ………………... by the servers in a giant network. 

3- Networks are linked by ………………... and large undersea cables. 

4- Some stories have ………………... plots which can't be easily understood. 

Choose the best answer from a, b,c and d:  

1- The government is carrying out ……………… projects which will provide a lot of jobs. 

    a)satellite                   b) giant                   c)web                             d)cable  

2- If you………………... by a supermarket, could you get me some milk? 

    a)distribute                  b) pass                   c)store                           d) book 

3- He is the most………………...person in the company. He controls everything here. 

        a)powerful                   b) complex             c)excited                     d)giant 

4- The Internet is a number of computers ………………...together. 

         a) imitated                   b)linked                 c)improved          d)distributed 

Language functions 

Write what you  would  say in the following situations : 

1-Your mother has a terrible headache. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

2-Your friend  has invited you to a party , but you are busy. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

3-One of your friends says ,"The Internet is a double-edged weapon ."  

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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Grammar 

Active & Passive 

* English is divided into two voices; A: Active  B: Passive  

* The formation of " Active " =             Subject  + Verb + Object  

* The formation of " Passive " =          Object + "Verb to be" + Past Participle 

 

       *Use the present simple passive to talk about processes and facts. Use it when the focus 

         is on the action, not on who does it.   

      Formــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــ  >    object + am/is/are + p.p  

      Ex:      *  Rice is grown in many countries.    

                 *  Millions of e-mails are sent on the internet daily. 

  * Use the past simple passive to talk about past processes and facts. Use it when the focus is   

      on the action, not on who does it.    

      Formــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــ  > object + was/were + p.p  

      Ex:        * My money was stolen yesterday.  

                   * The students were taken to the lab yesterday. 

Change into passive : 

1-Computers store information. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

2-People usually make shirts of cotton. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

3-Who sent the e-mail? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

4-Some people do not like the internet. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………..  

5- My father built a new house last year .  

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

6- My friends gave me lots of presents yesterday. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Set book  

Answer the following questions: 
1- What can you do on the internet? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

2-What are the types of computers on the internet?  

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

3-How are networks in different countries linked together? 

 ……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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Composition 

With the help of the following  guide words and phrases ,write a report of two 

paragraphs(8 sentences ) about (The internet): 

Paragraph one: important –modern – technology –  simple – use –giant – bank  

Paragraph two: many things– send – e-mails – listen – music –watch – films  

 

Make your writing plan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The internet 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………  

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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LESSONS 3-4 

vocabulary 

        Words Meaning                            Definitions 

Ancestor      (n) جد -سلف  A member of your family who lived a long time ago 

Method        (n) طريقه A particular way of doing something  

Capture       (v) يأسر To get control of a place or object that belonged to an enemy  

Bonfire        (n) نار في الهواء الطلق A large outdoor fire, either for burning waste or for a party 

Messenger   (n)  رسول –مراسل  Someone who takes a message from a person to another  

Flag             (n) علم A piece of cloth used as a marker or signal 

Telegraph    (n) تلغراف An old method of sending messages using electrical signals 

Post             (n) بريد Official system for carrying letters from one place to another 

Globally  (adv) اعالمي  Relating to the whole world 

Choose the best answer from a, b,c and d:  

1- In the past, they used  ………………... to send messages. 

a) ancestors                   b)satellites                 c)messengers         d)skulls 

2- Nowadays , millions of computers are connected ………………... by the internet.       

      a)globally                      b)destructively          c)lovingly        d)forcefully 

3- In the museum, we can see how our………………..lived in the past 

a) messengers                b) flags                      c)ancestors            d) posts  

4-Many of the soldiers were killed and the rest were ………………... 

a) captured                     b)booked                   c)stored                 d)distributed 

5-Teachers should cope with the modern teaching ………………...  

a) flags                           b)methods                  c)telegraphs          d)messengers 

Set book 
Answer the following questions: 

1-How did people use to send their messages in the past? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

2-How do we send messages nowadays? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Grammar 
Choose the correct answer from a,b,c &d :  

1-What ………………...by Bill Gates? 

a)  developed        b)developing         c) was developed       d) develop  

2- Spain………………... by Arabs for hundreds of years. 

a) ruled                 b) was ruled           c) rule                        d) ruling   

3-The Arabic language ………………...by millions of Arabs and Muslims. 

           a)are spoken        b) spoken                c) is spoken               d) speaking 
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LESSONS 5-6 

vocabulary 

        words meaning Definitions 
Tap              (v) يخبط برفق To hit something gently making short sharp noises  

Neuron        (n) خلية العصبيه A nerve cell that carries information between the brain and parts of the body  

Tissue          (n)  نسيج The material forming animal or plant cells 

Skull            (n) جمجمه The bones of the head, which surround the brain 

Fluid            (n) سائل A substance which flows and is not solid  

Cerebrum    (n) المخ االكبر The front part of the brain, involved with thought  

Brain stem   (n) جذع المخ A long a thin supportive section of the brain 

Cerebellum (n) المخيخ The part of the brain that controls your movement  

Fill in the spaces with words from the list : 

 (cerebellum –   neurons  –messenger  – brain stem – cerebrum) 

1- The largest part of the brain is called the………………....  

2- Below the cerebrum is the ………………... which means ‘little brain’. 

3-The brain is made up of about 100 billion ………………... 

4- The ………………... controls breathing and pumping blood in our body. 

Choose the correct answer from a,b,c & d: 

 1-I got up quickly when I heard someone ………………...on the door at midnight.  

a- tapping           b- capturing            c- exchanging             d- carving 

 2- The doctors have decided to plant a face ………………... to the injured man.  

      a-skull                 b- cerebrum            c-tissue                        d-post  

3-If you have fever and high temperature, you should drink plenty of ………………... 

a- skulls              B- tissues                c-stems                         d- fluids  

4-The man died in a car accident and his………………...was terribly crushed. 

     a- cerebellum       b- skull                  c-tissue                         d- cerebrum             

Set book  

Answer the following questions:  

1-What are the  parts of  the brain? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

2-What is the largest part of your brain called? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

3-How is the brain protected? 

    a-……………….                        b-……………….                    c-………………. 

4-How can you improve your brain power? 

    a-……………….                        b-……………….                   c-………………. 
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composition 

With the help of the following  guide words and phrases ,write a report of two 

paragraphs(8 sentences ) about (The human brain): 

Paragraph one: brain – boss–think –feel- 100 billion neurons 

Paragraph two: cerebrum –largest– think– solve– cerebellum –work together– brain stem – 

breathing 

Make your writing plan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The human brain 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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READING COMPREHENSION 

Read the following passage then answer the questions below: 

 Oliver Goldsmith, the famous story writer had studied medicine in his youth.  He was 

very kind and always kept himself poor by giving all he had to the poor people.  One day, a 

woman came to his house and asked him to come and see her husband who was very ill and 

unable to work.  Goldsmith picked up his hat and followed the poor woman to her home.  

When he entered, he noticed that the family was very poor indeed.  The man had not had any 

work for a long time.  There was neither food nor fuel in the house.  After talking to them 

and seeing their great need, Goldsmith turned to the woman and said "Come to my house this 

afternoon and I will give you some medicine which will do your husband a great deal of 

good." 

 That afternoon the woman went there and Goldsmith handed her a small box, which 

was not very heavy.  "Here's your medicine, ' he said, "use it carefully and I think your 

husband will soon be well again. "How can my husband take the medicine?"  the woman 

asked. "You will know when you open the box. " He answered.  When the woman got home, 

she sat down beside her bed and opened the box.  It was full of money and a piece of paper 

on which was written, "To be taken when it is necessary".  This was all the money 

Goldsmith had in his house. 

A) Choose the best answer from a, b,c & d:  

1-Oliver Goldsmith was famous for………………... 

 a-being unkind doctor.                         b-being a writer of stories. 

 c-being unable to work.                         d-being poor. 

2-The underlined word (it) in line( 15 )refers to………………... 

 a-the box             b- fuel   c-food                      d- her bed 

3-The word (handed) in line 10 means………………... 

 a-gave  b-answered   c-picked       d-took 

B)Answer the following questions:  

4-What did the woman find in the box? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

5-How did Goldsmith keep himself poor? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

6-What did Oliver Goldsmith notice when he entered the woman's house ? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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UNIT 9 

LESSONS 1-2 

 VOCABULARY  

        words meaning Definitions 
Tropical       (adj) إستوائي Coming from or existing in the hottest parts of the world 

Erupt             ( v )  يثور When a volcano erupts, flames and rocks come out of it  

Cut down      ( v ) يقطع To cut through the main part of a tree so that it falls to the ground 

Sail                ( v ) يبحر To travel on or across an area of water in a boat or ship 

Destroy         ( v ) يدمر To damage something so badly that it does not exist  

Native          (adj) محلي -قومي Growing, living, produced etc. in one particular place 

Extinct         (adj) منقرض An extinct type of animal or plant doesn’t exist anymore 

Fill in the spaces with words from the list : 

(extinct– erupts – native – cutting down –  pressure – tropical ) 

1- The world's largest …………………. rainforests are in Africa.  

2- When a volcano ………………..., smoke and flames come out of it.                                                

3- The people who lived on islands changed them by ……………………trees to build boats. 

4- He’s been living in Belgium for the last twenty years, but Kuwait is his …………country. 

5- Dinosaurs became ………………...millions of years ago. 

Set book 

Answer the following questions:  

1-Islands are very special places   .                                         ( Justify your answer) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2-Islands develop life slowly .                                                ( Explain ) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3-The people who lived on islands changed them.                 (Discuss) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Language functions 

Write what you would say in the following situations:  

1-Your father wants to know which book you like 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

2-Express your opinion about life on islands . 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

3-Your cousin tells you that he has an exam tomorrow. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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GRAMMAR  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Do as shown between brackets: 

1-I've lost the ring. My father gave it to me.                                               (Join) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- This is the place. I lost my glasses.                                                         (Join) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3- Mohammed likes the other students. They are in his class.                    (Join) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4- I did the homework. The teacher gave it to us yesterday.                        (Use : which) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Choose the best answer from a, b,c & d:  
 

1- What did you do with the money………………...your mother lent you? 

a)Who                    b)which           c) when                     d) where 

2-Penguins are the only birds ………………...migrate by swimming. 

        a) where                   b)who              c) that                        d)what 

3- The people………………...live  next door  make a lot of noise. 

        a) where                   b)which             c) whose                  d) who 

4-Penguins are the only birds ………………...migrate by swimming. 

        a) where                   b)who              c) that                        d)what 

5- The people………………...live  next door  make a lot of noise. 

        a) where                   b)which             c) whose                  d) who 

 
Relative Pronouns: 

Who / which / that / Where/ Whose 
 * Relative pronouns are used to tell us which person or thing the speaker means. 

 *That / who     →                 People  

 *That/ which   →                Things           

 *Where            →                 Place  

* The pupil is in my class. He is walking with Ali. 

The pupil who is walking with Ali is in my class. 

* The book is useful. It gives you a lot of information. 

The  book which gives you a lot of information is useful. 

* The girl was clever. Her leg was broken. 

The girl whose leg was broken was clever. 

* The hotel was expensive. I stayed there. 

The hotel where I stayed was expensive. 
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LESSONS 3-4 

VOCABULARY 

        words meaning Definitions 

Migrate         ( v ) يهاجر When an animal migrates, it travels to a different place 

Enormous    (adj)  ضخم Very big in size or in amount 

Amazing      (adj) مذهل Very good, especially in an unexpected way 

Navigate        ( v )    يبحر To find which way you need to go when you are travelling 

Magnetic     (adj) مغنطيسي Concerning or produced by magnetism 

Breed            ( v ) يتكاثر If animals breed, they mate in order to have babies 

Landmark     ( n ) عالمه بارزه A building or place that is easily recognized  

Tern              ( n ) الحرشنه A small black and white sea bird with long pointed wings  

Lifetime        ( n ) مدى الحياه The period during which someone lives or something exists  

Fill in the spaces with words from the list : 

(lifetime– amazing– navigate– landmarks– migrate) 

1-Penguins are the only birds that ………………...by swimming.    

2- The Liberation Tower is one of Kuwait’s ………………...  

3-  He was  a famous writer who  wrote more than a hundred books during his ………….... 

4-The Bedouins used to ………………...in the desert using stars. 

Choose the best answer from a, b,c & d:  

1-The ………………...power attracts iron. 

       a) magnetic                b) tropical                   c) native               d) extinct 

2-The ………………...is a sea bird. 

      a) Seaweed                 b) tern                          c) Shellfish           d) grassland 

3-My uncle has a small farm where he………………...the cattle. 

      a) migrate                    b) breeds                      c) navigate           d) erupt 

4- Ali has become very rich and built an/a ………………house. 

      a) extinct                      b) tropical                   c) magnetic          d) enormous   

Set book  

Answer the following questions:  

1- Why do animals migrate every year?  

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2-How do the animals make their journeys? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3-How do penguins migrate?    

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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  grammar  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Do as shown between brackets: 

1-He can have pizza. He can have burger.                                                 (Use:  either …..or) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- He does a lot of exercise. He is still quite plump.                         (Join) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3- My sister plays the piano. My brother plays the piano.                         (Use: both ........and) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4- Neither Science nor Maths (be ) interesting . I do not like them at all .     (Correct) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5- Both Zeyad and  Kareem go skating.                                                       (Make negative) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

6- Jane is family is from England. She does not speak English .                 (Use :Although) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 
Conjunctions 

(EithEr ….. or….) 
   (Either ….. or….) indicates a choice . 

   “Either … or”          is used in sentences giving a positive sense. 

  *Either she or the boys have made a mess in this room.  

  *She wanted to buy either a laptop or a mobile phone. 

  *We can either buy a new car this year or we can go on holiday, but we can't do both. 

( nEithEr ……nor) 

* The expression "neither …nor" gives negative meaning to the sentence and relates two 

things.It means "not one and not the other . 

  * I like neither cats nor dogs.  

  * Neither Fahd nor Ahmad wants to go to the party next week. 

(both … and) 

  *"both … and” is stronger than and. 

  *Both the movie and the play were good.   

  * I liked both the movie and the play. 

(Although) 

* Although refers to a contrast between the two parts of the sentence. 

  *Although they were very poor, they were happy. 

  *Although Omar studied hard, he did not get high marks. 

  *Omar did not get high marks, although he studied hard.  
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 LESSONS 5-6 

vocabulary 

        words meaning Definitions 
Ecology         ( n ) علم البيئه The relationship between the air, land, water, animals, etc  

Ecosystem     ( n ) نظام بيئي All the living things in an area and the way they affect each other  

Shellfish        ( n ) المحار Sea creatures that live in shells and are eaten as food  

Seaweed        ( n ) العشب البحري A plant that grows in the sea 

Tiny             (adj) جدا دقيق Extremely small 

Pressure        ( n ) الضغط The force you produce when you press something  

Grassland     ( n ) مرعي A large area of land covered with grass  

Vast              ( n ) واسع Extremely large 

Apart           ( adv) بعيداً عن Except for 

Fill in the spaces with words from the list : 

(pressure –seaweed – apart –tiny–grasslands) 

1-Deep-water fish feed on ………………...and dead plants and fish. 

2- The liquid goes up the straw into your mouth because of the air ………………....  

3- The largest ………………...are found in Africa , Asia and the Americas. 

4-………………... from the chemistry test, all the other tests were really easy. 

Choose the correct answer :  

1-…………is the science which studies the relationship between animals, plants and people.    

         a) Shellfish            b) Ecology                    c) Lifetime                              d) Tern 

2- ………………... are sea creatures that live in the shells. 

         a) Seaweed            b) Ecology                    c) Shellfish                             d) grasslands 

3-In fact ,pollution has caused a lot of damage to the world ………………... 

         a) Seaweed            b) pressure                     c) ecology                              d) ecosystem 

4- The seawater makes up the largest ………………... on the Earth . 

         a) grassland            b) ecology                      c) ecosystem                          d) tissue 

Set book  

Answer the following questions:  

1-Where are the largest natural grasslands ?    

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2-What are the main kinds of ecosystems? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3-Why is the ocean floor so cold? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Choose the correct answer from a,b,c &d:  

1-The lessons are either in our classroom ………………... in the multi-media room.  

        a)and                        b)nor                                   c) or                            d) also       

2- My brother is not going out tomorrow and………………...am I. 

        a) either                     b) so                                  c) neither                      d) nor  

3-I like this plane journey.It is  ………………... fast and comfortable 

        a)both                         b)neither                           c) either                       d) nor        

4- Neither Hadi nor his friends ………………...motorbikes. 

        a) rides                        b) riding                           c) ride                          d) has ridden  

Composition 

With the help of the given guide words and phrases below , plan and write a report of 

two paragraphs ( 8) sentences  about  (Life in the ocean ) : 

The first paragraph :   (ocean–largest ecosystems –cold– sunlight– depth)  

The second paragraph : (pressure –oxygen– shellfish –plants –bacteria)  

                                             Make your writing plan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Life in the ocean 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………  

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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2015م         / العام الدراسي     2014  دولة الكويت 

 وزارة التربية                      الثالثةاختبارالفترة 

 التعليمية الفروانيةمنطقة  المجال : اللغة اإلنجليزية              

 م بنينالمال عبد العزيز العنجرى  مدرسة الصف الثامن                            

  I-Vocabulary (6 Marks) 

A) Choose the suitable answers from a, b ,c or d :(4x1=4 Marks  

1- We all have ideas and knowledge that we want to ………………..with other people.  

           a)improve                                    b )share             

           c)imitate                                     d)migrate        

2- Arctic Terns travel over one million kilometers during their ……………..…….. 

            a) ecology                                   b)fluid              

                     c)lifetime                       d)bruise 

3- The amount of details this book contains is ………………...,isn't it ? 

                     a) tropical                                   b)excited             

                     c) enormous                               d)keen 

4-  I’m so ………………...about our trip to Hawally park. 

                     a) tropical                                 b) keen              

                     c) enormous                              d) excited  

B) Fill in the spaces with words from the list: (2x1=2 Marks) 

 (magnetic- cerebrum - eruptions  ) 

5 - Volcanic ………………...is very dangerous. It can destroy towns and buildings. 

6- Some animals migrate by using the earth’s ………………...fields. 

II- Grammar (4 Marks) 

A) Choose the correct answers from a, b ,c or d: (4x½=2 Marks) 

7- Madagascar is an island ………………...there are tropical forests.  

                    a) Who                                      b) which               

                   c) where                                     d) When 

8 -My brother is keen on beach volleyball and so………………...I . 

                   a) am                                        b) do                     

                   c)am not                              d)did 
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9- Is he ………………....his parents next weekend? 

                  a) visited                                   b)visiting              

                  c) visit                                       d) visits 

10- They lived in England for ten years, so they speak English ………………... 

                  a) as  fluent                              b) fluency             

                  c) fluent                                   d) fluently 

B) Do as shown in brackets: (2x1=2 Marks) 

11)  They used flags to send messages.                                           (Make passive) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

12)  Both Mohammed and Ali play the piano.                                ( Make negative)    

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

III-Language Functions (4 Marks ) 

A)-Write what you would say in the following situations: (4x1=4 Marks) 

13- Your father is carrying a heavy bag.  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

14-Your friend needs some information about space. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………….  

15- You want to talk about your plans for next week. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

16-Your brother spends most of his time in front of the computer. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

IV-Set book Questions (4 Marks) 

A)-Answer the following questions: (2x1½=3 Marks) 

17- How is the brain protected from injury?   

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

18- What are the main kinds of ecosystem? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

B)Literature Time 

-Answer the following question: (1x1=1 Mark) 

19-What did the explorers find underground?  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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V-Composition (6 Marks) 

With the help of the given guide words and phrases below , plan and write a report of 

two paragraphs ( 8) sentences  about  (The migration of animals ) :   

The first paragraph : 

                  (animals– migrate – distances – food – warmth – place – their young) 

The second paragraph :   

                 (following– stars – magnetic fields – landmarks – penguins – swimming) 

Make your writing plan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The migration of animals 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………  
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VI-Reading Comprehension (6 Marks) 

-Read the following passage carefully, then answer the questions below: 

How can you keep an enemy out of your land? One way is to build a high wall. This is 

just what the Chinese did, and because of its size, it turned out to be a very famous wall. 

Once, there were many rulers in China. First, those in the north built short walls on the 

northern part of their country to keep out enemies. Later, the whole of China was united 

under its first emperor. He ordered that some of the old short walls should be joined up to 

form one new unbroken wall surrounding the country. Only three years later, the emperor 

ordered 1.8 million workers to repair and complete building other walls. When the work on 

these new walls was finished 214 BC, it had taken less than twenty years to complete them. 

But hundreds of the workers died, either from enemy attacks or from the cold. In later years, 

other emperors made repairs and added new sections to the Great Wall. The last work took 

place 400 years ago. 

Much of the wall is still standing today. Following the land over mountains and 

valleys, it measures about 4,800 kilometers. It is the longest wall ever built. To your surprise, 

the Great Wall of China is the only building on the earth that can be seen from the moon. 

A)- Answer the following questions:  ( 3 X 1 = 3 )  

1- The most suitable title for this passage is………………….. 

a) The earth                                                b) Many rulers   

c) The Great Wall of China                             d) China                                                    

2 - The underlined pronoun (He) in line (5) refers to ………………..  

a)the enemy   b)the emperor.             c) the Chinese .             d) workers 

3 – The opposite of the underlined word ( enemy ) in line (9) is…………………. 

a)friend       b) foe                            c) unfriend                          d) stranger  

B)-Answer the following questions: ( 3 X 1 = 3 ) 

4-Why did the workers die? 

………………………………….…………………………………….……………………….. 

5-When did the last work in The Chinese Wall take place? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

6-How did the Chinese keep their enemies out of their land ? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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UNIT 10 

LESSONS 1-2 

 VOCABULARY  

        words meaning Definitions 
Notice             (v) يالحظ to pay attention to something                                                                                       

Pass by           (phr .v) يمر ب to go past a person, place vehicle etc 

Wander          (v) يتجول to move about an area without a fixed purpose 

Accidentally  (adv) مصادفة happening without being planned or intended 

Suffer             (v) يعاني to experience physical or mental pain 

Bruise            (n) كدمه a purple or a brown mark on skin                                                                      

Cry out          (phr .v) يصرخ to make a loud sound of fear, shock , pain etc                                                       

Stare              (v ) يحدق to look fixedly with wide open eyes                                                                              

Choose the correct answer from a,b,c &d : 

1- Can you  ………………..the difference between these two pictures ? 

            a) boil                        b) notice             c) taste                      d)wander 

2- My brother couldn't sleep at all last night. He  was ………………..from headache. 

            a) steering                 b) suffering         c) staring                  d)proving 

3-While Ali was looking at two planes, he ………………..hit a tree. 

            a) accidentally          b) globally          c) lovingly                d)apart 

4- I  was………………..along the street when I met one of my old friends . 

            a) wandering             b) noticing          c) suffering               d)hugging 

5-When the boy fell into the hole , he suffered many cuts and  ………………..  

            a) skulls                     b) tissues             c) bruises                 d)sacrifices 

Set book  

Answer the following questions : 

1- What can an astronomer do?     

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- What should the astronomer own?     

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3- How can you navigate across the desert without a compass?     

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4- What is a telescope used for?     

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5-How should we deal with other people 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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 Grammar  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Choose the correct answer from a b, c &d : 

1 - Is there…………………at home? 

       a) anybody             b) everyone                    c) something               d) someone 

2 - ……………………..wants to go to the club. They are too tired and exhausted . 

       a) Everyone           b) Someone                   c)  anyone                   d) noone 

3-I haven't seen …………………It was too dark. 

       a)somebody           b)anybody                     c) everybody               d)everything  

4-I am really thirsty . Is  there…………………to drink.? 

       a)anything             b)nothing                       c) everybody               d)everything  

5-Ahmed likes to live…………………in the country. He likes nature . 

       a)nowhere            b)somewhere                   c) nobody                    d)somebody  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Choose the correct answer from a,b,c &d : 

1-Take a jumper. It …………………be cold outside. 

       a) could                    b) can't                    c) wouldn't               d) won't 

2- This man bought an expensive car. He………………… rich. 

      a)must be                  b)can’t be               c) couldn’t be          d) won't be  

3- They went swimming in deep water. They …………………mad.  

     a) must be                  b) can’t be               c) couldn’t be           d) won't be 

 
* Must be       * Can't be      * Could be 

          * Must be → sure             * He must be the thief. He's got the stolen money in his bag.   

          *  Can't be →impossible  *  He can't be the thief because he was in another place 

          * Could be →possible      * He could be the thief because he was the last one to leave. 
 

 

 

 
*"Any, some, every and no” combine with nouns to form pronouns. 

-Use somebody, something and somewhere in positive sentences.. 

- Use anybody, anything and anywhere in negative sentences and questions. 

- Use everybody, everything, and everywhere to talk about all people, things or places.. 

- The negative forms are nobody, nothing and nowhere 

- Use a singular verb with these words 

           *Everyone here likes playing football, but no one likes tennis. 
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LESSONS 3-4 

  VOCABULARY  

WORDS MEANING dEFINITION 
Entertain       (v)    ىيسل  to amuse or interest people in a way that gives them pleasure 

Prove            (v) يبرهن to show that something is true by providing facts, information  

Voyage         (n) رحلة بحرية a long journey in a ship or a spacecraft                                

Fiction          (n) قصة خيالية books and stories about imaginary people and events                                    

Manuscript  (n) مخطوط a book or document written by hand                                                              

Steer             (v) يوجه الدفة  to control the direction of a vehicle  or a ship                                                                

Crew            (n) طاقم all the people who work on a ship or a plane                                                              

Rudder         (n)   دفه a flat part at the back of the ship that is used to control the direction      

Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

 (prove – crew – rudder – fiction  – manuscript-voyages  ) 

1-Jules Verne wrote many science…………...stories like  Journey to the Centre of  the Earth.  

2-Our ancestors faced a lot of hardships and problems during their  ……………….. 

3-The thief was arguing with the police as he wanted to …………that he didn’t rob the shop. 

4- A team of archaeologists found an important ………………...last month. 

5-We enjoyed our flight to London because the ……………….were really helpful. 

Set BOOK 
Answer the following questions : 

1-In the past ,sailors faced a lot of dangers during their voyages .Explain . 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2-How did people make ships in the past ? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 Grammar  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 *Had to 

      *Had to → refers to past obligations ≠ didn't have to (negative form) 

      *Yesterday, I had to study English and Science, but I didn't have to study Arabic. 

     *The past of must and have to is "had to". 

     *We have to leave the club now. (Present) → We had to leave early yesterday. (past) 

*The past of " do you have to ……..? is "Did you have to ……?" 

* Why did you have to leave early yesterday? 

*The past of don't have to is "didn't have to". 
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Choose the correct answer from a,b,c &d : 

1-My father ……go to the dentist last Monday because he suffered from severe toothache . 

        a) had to                   b) have to                 c) has to                  d) haven't  

2- Did you …………………tidy your room yesterday? 

        a) have to                 b)  had to                  c) has to                  d) have 

3-I ………………. hurry up because I wasn’t late. 

        a) don’t have to       b) didn’t have to       c)doesn’t have to    d)had 
4- We had to …………………our homework  before going out. 

        a) do                        b)  does                     c) doing                  d) did 

Do as shown between brackets: 

1- My sister (have) to help my mother yesterday .                               (Correct the verb) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2- The professor can see well. He has five pairs of spectacles.        (Use : Although) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

3- This is the boy. He helped the old man.                                            (Join) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

4- It took two hours to reach Dubai.                                                     (Ask a question) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

5- Ahmed bought some books last Friday.                     (Make negative) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

6-I had to study hard last night.                                                             (Make negative) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

7-This man must be your grandfather.                                                  (Make negative) 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Language functions 

Write what you would say in the following situations:  

1-Your little brother is smoking. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2-You want to borrow your friend’s camera. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

3-Your friend says that we should respect our parents. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
4-One of your friends told you that he had climbed Mount Everest many times. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5-You don't know the meaning of an English word. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

6-Your cousin ignores other people and  nobody likes him . 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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LESSONS 5-6 

 VOCABULARY  

    WORDS MEANING dEFINITION 
Turn off  (phr v) يطفىء to stop a flow of  water, gas, electricity, etc                                        

Reuse          (v) يعيد استخدام    to use something again                                                                                    

Urban         (adj) حضرى relating to towns and cities                                                                  

Rainwater  (n) مياه األمطار water that has fallen  as rain                                                                     

Charity       (n) مؤسسة خيريه an organisation that gives money or help to the needy 

Adopt         (v) يتبنى 
1- choose an animal to become a house pet                                                                        

2- taking a child into your family as your own child 

Directly    (adv) مباشرة exactly in a particular position or direction                                        

Rare         (adj) نادر not seen or found very often, or not happening very often   

Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

 (directly – prove – rare – adopting – charities –turn off  ) 

1-I like collecting……………….coins and stamps from all over the world  

2-Please , ……………….the lights when you leave the room. 

3-There are a lot of  ……………….that offer help money and help to the needy. 

4- Do not look  ……………….at the sun , or you will damage your eyes. 

5-My favourite hobby is ……………….rare animals. 

Set book 

Answer the following questions : 

1- We can help the environment in many ways . How ? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- How can we reduce energy? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3- How can we save water? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4- There are many ways to raise people's awareness about the environment .Discuss. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5- How can we recycle paper and plastic bags? 

 ………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

6- How can you help rare animals? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Composition 

With the help of the given guide words and phrases below , plan and write a report of 

two paragraphs ( 8) sentences  about  (Helping the environment ) :   

The first paragraph :The importance of helping the environment : 

                  (helping– environment – important – every person – role – good health) 

The second paragraph : How  to help the environment : 

                 (many ways– planting trees – recycle – reuse – things – adopting –rare animals) 

                                             Make your writing plan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Helping the environment 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………  

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………  
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UNIT 11 

LESSONS 1-2 

 VOCABULARY  

    WORDS MEANING                     dEFINITION 
Wind- up         (adj) يدار باليد Turn part of a machine several times to make it work 

Swimming pool  (n) حمام سباحه A structure that has been filled with water for people to swim in 

Illness                 (n) مرض A disease of the body or mind , or the condition of being ill 

Expensive        (adj) غالي Costing a lot of money, not cheap. 

Simply            (adv) ببساطة To emphasise how easy it is  to do something.  

Handle            (n)  مقبض The part of an object that you use for holding it 

Invent              (v )   يخترع To create , design a new type of thing 

Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

 (swimming pool – wind-up– outdoor –expensive – invented –illnesses ) 

1- This car is very ……………………I'm afraid I can't afford enough money to buy it 

2- Let’s go to the ……………………to enjoy swimming. 

3-Thomas  Edison ……………………the electric  light bulb. 

4- The ……………………radio doesn’t need batteries or electricity.  

5-A lot of people in poor countries suffer from fatal…………………… 

 Grammar  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Will & am/is/are going to 

*We often use will/won't + infinitive to: 

                           1) talk about a decision made at the time of speaking. 

                           * Someone is knocking on the door. I'll go to open it. 

                           * You look tired. I'll bring you something to eat. 

                             2) to predict the future. 

                            * I'm sure he will win the race. 

   * We use be going to + infinitive  

                           1) for future plans we have decided to do before we speak. 

                             * He is going to study medicine next year. 

                            *They are going to travel next May. 
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Choose the correct answer from a,b,c &d : 

1- I ………………… open the door as doorbell is ringing. 

   a)am going            b) can                  c) would                    d)will 

2- ………….we go to the cinema? 

   a)When                       b) Are                          c) should  d)Shall 

3- We…………..…… to travel to Egypt so we have packed our bags. 

    a) are going            b) could                  c) would                    d)will 

4- …………….. I fill the glass with water? 

    a)Would             b) Does                   c) Shall                      d)Am 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Do as shown between  brackets:  

1- Mum will cook meat today.       (  Passive  ) 

…………………. ………………………………………………………………………...  

2- I’m going to visit Egypt to see the Pyramids.    (   Ask       ) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3- It was important for him to lose some  weight.    (Use : had to) 

………………………………………….…………………………………………………… 

 Set book  
Answer the following questions : 

1- What was special about the wind-up radio? 

 ………………………………………….…………………………………………………… 

2- How does the wind-up radio work ? 

 ………………………………………….…………………………………………………… 

Language functions 

Write what you would say in the following situations : 

1- Your little brother has difficult homework. 

 ………………………………………….…………………………………………………… 

2- Your friend is upset about his exam results . 

 ………………………………………….…………………………………………………… 

3- A waiter at a restaurant asks you,"How would you like your steaks?" 

 ………………………………………….…………………………………………………… 

 

Offer & suggestion 
For offers and suggestions, we can use :  

Shall I / we help him? 

I will make some coffee for you. 

Shall I give you a lift to the station? 
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LESSONS 3-4 

 Vocabulary  

    WORDS MEANING                     dEFINITION 
Experiment   (n)  جربةت A trial made to learn something or prove the truth of an idea 

Rainbow       (n)   قوس قزح A large curve of different colours that appears in  the sky  

Edge             (n)    حافة The part of an object that is furthest from its centre 

Fall off      (phv )  من فوقيسقط   To become separated from the main part 

Progress       (V ) يتقدم To improve, develop or achieve things  

Break up   (phv ) ينقسم To be taken into a lot of small pieces 

Infrared       (n ) ااألشعة تحت الحمر An infrared light gives out heat but can’t be seen 

Refraction   (n) إنكسار الضوء The way that causes light to change direction  

Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

 (  progressed – rainbow – experiment – breaks up – edge – dramatic  ) 

1- There are many colours in the …………………… . 

2- I haven't  ……………………in learning French . I'm still a beginner 

3- When the light passes through water, it …………………… into many colours 

4- Don't put the cup at  the…………………… of the table. It might fall off the table.  

5- Have you ever done the rainbow …………………… at school ? 

Set book  

Answer the following questions : 

1- What is a rainbow? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

2- What happens when white light passes through water? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3-What do you need for making a rainbow ? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Language functions 

Write what you would say in the following situations :  

1- Invite your friend to have lunch with you. 

 ………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2-Someone tells you that smoking is a healthy habit. 

 ………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3- You saw some boys picking flowers in the school garden.   

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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LESSONS 5-6 

 Vocabulary  

    WORDS MEANING                     dEFINITION 
Inventor        (n)   مخترع Someone who has invented something  

Expect          (v) يتوقع To think that something will happen 

Peel              (v )    يقشر To remove the skin from fruit or vegetables 

Outdoor      (adv) في الهواءالطلق Existing, happening or used outside not inside a building. 

Burn down (phv ) يحترق If a building is burned down, it is  destroyed by fire 

Fictional      (adj) خيالي Fictional people, events etc are imaginary and from a book or story 

Light bulb      (n) كهربائي  ال  المصباح The glass object inside a lamp that produces light . 
 

Choose the correct answer from a,b,c &d : 

1- Thomas Edison was one of the most amazing   ………………..of all time 

            a) light bulb               b) inventor          c) experiment          d)refraction 

2- Most story writers  invent  ………………..characters in their writings. 

            a) outdoor                 b) tiny                  c) fictional               d)vast 

3-My friend cut his finger while he was  ………………..an orange. 

            a) expecting              b) peeling             c) burning               d)erupting 

4- The ………………..is one of the most important  inventions in history . 

            a) inventor                b) light bulb          c) rainbow              d)refraction 

5-Tomorrow is my brother's wedding party ;we  ………………..a lot of guests will attend. 

 a) peel                     b) expect              c) taste                    d)wander 

Do as shown between brackets : 

1-We got into the museum free. We  ………….(not have to pay).               ( Correct ) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2-Ali had to look after Noura                                                                         ( Make Negative). 

………………………………………………………………………………..………….. 

3-They (be going) to send postcards.                                                             (Correct ) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

 Set book 

Answer the following questions : 

1- Name two things that Edison invented. 

 …………………………………………………………………………………………                                                               

2-Name two things that Edison improved. 

 …………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3-In Edison's point of view ,what do you need to be an inventor ? 

  …………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Composition 

With the help of the given guide words and phrases below , plan and write a report of 

two paragraphs ( 8) sentences  about  (Thomas Edison ) :   

The first paragraph : 

  (Thomas Edison– inventor  – America– mother – teach – home–parents–build–laboratory  ) 

The second paragraph :   

   (achievements– invent – machine  –music– improved – light bulb –imagination–junk) 

                                             Make your writing plan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thomas Edison 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………  

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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UNIT 12 

Lesson 1-2 

 VOCABULARY  

    WORDS MEANING dEFINITION 

Creative    (adj) مبدع A creative person is very good at using their imagination to make things.     

Creativity    (n) ابداع The ability to use imagination to produce new ideas, etc 

Evolution    (n) التطور The gradual change and development of an idea or situation.  

Dramatic   (adj) دراماتيكى Great and sudden, connected with acting or plays 

Combine     (v) يدمج Adding two or more different things to work together 

Involve        (v) يضم If an activity or situation involves something, that thing is part of it . 

Approach    (v)  يتعامل مع To deal with an idea or a situation in a particular way 

Slow down (Phv)  يبطئى To become slower or to make something slower 

Take away  (Phv) يزيل To remove something or someone  
 

Choose the correct answer from a,b,c &d : 

1- An inventor should be a / an  …………………………… person. 

 a) dramatic       b)expensive              c)creative             d) accidental 

2-  Can you …………………….. these two words together? 

 a)explode        b) combine             c)damage          d) taste 

3- You should…………………………., because driving fast is very dangerous.   

 a) slow down     b)turn round                c) take away        d) chew 

4-  …………………….is the ability to invent or imagine something new.    

 a) Evolution       b)Speed                       c) Creativity    d) Tape 

5- A good teacher should  …………………all students in the class activities . 

 a) involve       b)peel                         c)stare                            d) prove 

 

Set book  

Answer the following questions : 

1- What is creativity? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2-"A creative  man can help more than others".                                       (Comment) 

 …………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3- How can you be creative person? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4- Why is creativity important? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Do as shown between brackets: 

1- If it doesn't rain, plants  (not grow).                                                 (Correct) 

……………………………………….……………………………………………… 

2- If you (heat) water ,some of it evaporates .                             (Correct) 

……………………………………….……………………………………………… 

3- You can find a lot of information if……………………................(Complete  ) 

……………………………………….……………………………………………… 

4- If you tell your parents your problems ,they (help ) you.                (Correct) 

……………………………………….……………………………………………… 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Correct the verbs between bracket : 

1- If I have a temperature, I (see) the doctor.                   1………………… 

 2- I (be) very happy if my friend comes,                   2………………… 

 3- If she (earn) a lot of money, she will fly to New York.                 3………………… 

4- What (happen) if you pass the exam?                                            4………………… 

Conditional  If 

*Zero conditional 
 

If                present simple               present simple 

*Zero conditional: It is used for things that are always true or possible at any time. We 

usually put a comma after the 'if part' of the sentence 
 

               

                 * If you don't water the plants, they die very quickly. 

                 * If you add sugar to water, it dissolves. 

*Use if + present simple + can + verb → things that are always possible. 

                 *If you tell the teacher, he can help you. 

 

               

 
 

 

 

 

 

Conditional   If 

* Type 1 
 

    If                present simple               will + inf. 
 

              = We use the first conditional to refer to things that will possibly happen. 

                                      If we have time, we will go the club. 

              = We can put the “ if part” or the will part of the sentence first. 

She will win the race if she trains more. 

              = We usually put a comma after the “if part” of the sentence 
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Composition 

With the help of the given guide words and phrases below , plan and write a report of 

two paragraphs ( 8) sentences  about  (Creativity ) :   

The first paragraph :Creativity and its importance : 

  (creativity– ability  – invent– important – solve – problems–everyone –creative) 

The second paragraph : Ways of  being creative:  

   (many ways– creative – evolution  –ideas– put together– new use) 

                                             Make your writing plan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Creativity 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………  

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Lesson 3-4 

 VOCABULARY  

    WORDS MEANING dEFINITION 
Breathe       (v) يتنفس To take air into your lungs and send it out again 

Chew          (v) يمضغ To bite food several times before swallowing it 

Taste          (v)    يتذوق To recognise or experience the taste of food  or drink 

Damage     (v) يدمر To cause harm to part of something or someone's body 

Boil            (v) يغلي When a liquid becomes hot enough to turn into gas 

Explode     (v) ينفجر Tto burst or to make something burst, into small pieces 

Speed        (n)  سرعة The rate at which something moves or travels 

turn round (phv) يدور To move in circular direction wholly or partly around 
 

Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

(damaged  – chew – boil –  breathe – explode –speed) 

1- If you have stomach  trouble  ,you can …………………….some mint leaves.  

2- It's very hot in here. I can't even…………………….  

3- If you…………………….some water for a long time, it turns into water vapour.   

4- The driver was driving at a high …………………….,so the police stopped him. 

5- The storm whipped across the village and……………………...a lot of houses. 

Language functions 

Write what you would say in the following situations: 

1- Your brother is looking directly at the sun. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

2- Your team has won one of the school competitions. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

3- Someone says that we owe much to the inventors.  

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Set book  
Answer the following questions : 

1- What will happen if you don’t breathe while you are chewing? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2-What will happen if you get high marks? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

3-Why do most people prefer white clothes to dark clothes in the sun? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4-What will happen if you look directly at the sun ? 

 ………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Lesson 5-6 

 VOCABULARY  

    WORDS MEANING dEFINITION 
Accidental (adj) مصادفة Happening by chance, unexpectedly     

Vaccine     (n) لقاح-مصل  A weak form of bacteria or virus used to protect people from that disease   

Cope          (v) يتماشى مع To succeed in dealing with a difficult problem or situation     

Sticky        (adj) الصق Made or covered with a substance that sticks to surfaces      

Dissolve    (v) يذوب A solid mixes with a liquid and becomes a part of it 

Take off    (phv) يزيل Remove 

Immune    (adj) ذو مناعة The reaction of the body’s system to something that is harmful     

Tape         (n) شريط الصق A plastic that is sticky on one side to stick things together 

Fill in the spaces with words from the list: 

(took off – cope  – dissolves – boil -  breathe – explode) 

1- Vaccines make the person's body  ………………….to diseases.  

2-  If you add sugar to water, it…………………. 

3- Computers help us…………………with the latest technology.   

4- The man……………………...his clothes and jumped into the lake. 

Choose the correct answer from a,b.c&d : 

1- Please ,…………….the picture on page 50 

   a) build up                    b)find out                 c) look at                       d)look for 

2- If you heat water, it …………… 

         a) boiling                    b) boils                     c)  boiled                      d)wouldn't boil. 

3- We went …………… the shopping mall by bus . 

        a) at                             b)of                           c)  on                             d)to  

4- If we take a taxi, it ..................expensive. 

        a) will be                    b)would be                c) was                            d)were  

Set book  
Answer the following questions : 

1-How did many great discoveries happen ?         

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2-What is a vaccine? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3-How are vaccines important? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4-How can you improve your creative thinking? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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2015      م   / 2014 العام الدراسي      دولة الكويت 

 وزارة التربية                      الرابعةالفترة اختبار

التعليميةالفروانيةمنطقة  المجال : اللغة اإلنجليزية                

م بنين المال عبد العزيز العنجرى مدرسة                             الثامنالصف   

(         ست صفحاتاالختبار في )                                                                       ساعتانالزمن :  

                               
 

 

االستيعاب (-التعبير-الكتاب المقرر  –الوظائف اللغوية   –القواعد  –) المفردات                 

I-Vocabulary (8 Marks) 

A)-Choose the suitable answers from a, b ,c or d: (4x1=4 Marks) 

1- Water  ………………..at 100 degrees Celsius 

  a) boils                                             b) breathes        

           c) expects                                       d) invents 

2-  Kuwait is a country that is ………………..known as a big producer of oil 

 a) lovingly                                         b)  destructively       

           c) globally                                        d) apart 

3- The computer is a very ………………..machine which can solve any sum in a second.           

 a) tropical                                     b)sticky           

          c) tiny                                              d) powerful    

  4- Some  ………………..animals are kept in this natural reserve to prevent their hunting. 

 a) expensive                                     b) fictional         

     c) rare                                               d) wind-up  

B)-Fill in the spaces with words from the list: (4x1=4 Marks) 

 (rainwater -  prove -  shared -  charity -  dramatic) 

5- This concert is specially held to raise money for our ………………. 

6- Two Canadian scientists……………….the  2010 Nobel Prize for medicine 

7- Inventing the internet caused……………….changes in the communication. 

8- The thief was arguing with the police as he wanted to …………that he didn’t rob the shop 
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II- Grammar (5 Marks) 

A)-Choose the correct answers from a, b ,c or d: (4x½=2 Marks) 

9- They went swimming in deep water. They …………………mad. 

 a) must be                                   b) can’t be                     

          c) couldn’t be                                            d) could be 

10- My father speaks English fluently and so ………………….  

 a) do I                                     b) have I             

           c) can I                                                     d) I  have 

11- Hani has lost the ring …………………her mother gave her. 

 a) who                                    b) which        

           c) when                                                    d) where 

12- There is someone at the door .  ……………….answer it?  

 a) Am I                                    b) I'll           

          c) Shall I                                                  d) I can 

B)-Do as shown in brackets: (3x1=3 Marks) 

13- They light all the streets in Kuwait .                                           ( Change into passive) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

14- We had to go to school last Friday.                                             ( Make Negative ) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

15- It was raining heavily. We played outdoors.                              ( Join : although )  

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

III-Language Functions (6 Marks ) 

A)-Write what you would say in the following situations: (4x1½=6 Marks)   
16- A friend of yours has broken your mobile . 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

17- You want to know your brother's opinion of your shirt. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

18- One of your friends told you that he had climbed Mount Everest many times before.                 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

19- Your friend sprays foam on people on the National Day. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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IV-Set book Questions (5 Marks) 

A)-Answer only (Three) of the following questions: (3x1=3 Marks) 

20- Why are trees important? 

      ……………………………………………………………………………………… 

      ……………………………………………………………………………………… 

21- If you were an inventor, what would you like to invent ?Why?                                                   

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

22- How can we raise people 's awareness about the environment  ? 

      ……………………………………………………………………………………… 

      ……………………………………………………………………………………… 

23- How do the animals make their journeys ? 

      ……………………………………………………………………………………… 

      ……………………………………………………………………………………… 

B)Literature Time 

-Answer only(One) of the following questions: (1x2=2 Mark) 

24- Why did Axel know that the journey would be dangerous?            

      ……………………………………………………………………………………… 

      ……………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

25-A foreman has a lot of responsibilities. Explain according to the story (Sing or work?).               

      ……………………………………………………………………………………… 

      ……………………………………………………………………………………… 
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I-Composition (12 Marks) 

With the help of the given guide words and phrases below , plan and write a report of 

two paragraphs ( 10) sentences  about  (Helping the environment ) :   

The first paragraph :The importance of helping the environment . 

                  (helping– environment – important – every person – role – good health) 

The second paragraph : How to help the environment .  

                 (many ways– planting trees – recycle – reuse – things – adopting –rare animals) 

                                             Make your writing plan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Helping the environment 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………  

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………  
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II-Reading Comprehension (14 Marks) 

-Read the following passage carefully, then answer the questions below: 

Spelling English words is not easy, but a boy in Indiana ,USA,set a very difficult goal 

for himself .13-year-old Sameer Mishra wanted to become the best speller in the whole 

country and win the National Spelling Bee. 

A spelling bee is a spelling contest for elementary students in the United States. In a 

spelling bee , students stand in a line and spell words that the teacher pronounces .If they 

make a mistake ,they must sit down .The last student who is standing is the winner. Every 

year ,there are big spelling bees for cities and states .The winners go to the National Spelling 

Bee in Washington . 

Last year ,288 students from the United States,Canada and other English –speaking 

countries participated in the National Spelling Bee .In the contest, students have to spell 

very long , difficult and unusual words from a very large dictionary. Students spend months 

or years preparing .Sameer spent at least four hours every day learning new words .He 

studied 23 pages of the dictionary each day . 

The final night of the National Spelling Bee was on TV .The students spelled 24 of the 

first 25 words correctly .Then ,they started making mistakes. Finally, there were only two 

students in the contest : Sameer and a boy called Sidharth Chand . Sidharth made a mistake 

.To win ,Sameer had to spell one more word correctly .Sameer did it and became the best 

speller in America.   

A) Choose the correct answer from a, b , c & d: (4x2 =8 Marks)  

 1- The  underlined word ( participated ) in line (10)means………………… 

   a) took place                                                b) took part   

  c) took off                          d) took after     

2-The pronoun (They) in line (15) refers to …………… 

  a) the countries                                             b) the states                 

  c) the students                      d) the words 

3- The best title for this passage is …………….. 

  a) English language                                       b)  English-speaking countries 

  c)  English pronunciation                              d) The spelling bee 

4- The main idea of the second paragraph  …………….. 

  a) Washington                                               b)  elementary students 

  c)  The rules of the spelling bee                    d) cities and states 

 B) Answer the following questions: (3x2= 6 Marks)  

5- How did  Sameer Mishra prepare for the contest? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

6- How often do the National Spelling Bees take place ? 

 …………………………………………………………………………………………… 

7- What title did Sameer Mishra get last year ? 

 …………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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                                                         Set book questions  

                                                                     Unit 7 

1- Why are trees important? 

   * Because they provide us with shade. 

   * They help farmers find sources of water . 

   * They give us clean air . 

2- How can we protect trees? 

   * By watering them and not cutting them down. 

3- What activities can you do in Al Khiran? 

   * I can play tennis, go swimming, and play beach volleyball. 

4- Where do you spend your holiday? 

   * In Feilaka Island. 

5- Why is communication important? 

   * Because it helps us learn about people and the world around us. 

6- What are the uses of the internet? 

   *  We can get information, play games, chat with our friends,……..etc. 

7 -How did people communicate in the past ? 

a- Telling stories to the younger generation.        

b- Carving and painting  pictures on stone. 

    c- Writing everything they knew. 

8- Which means of communication do you like most? Why? 

   *The mobile phone because it's easy to carry. 

9-How do we learn to communicate ? 

  * By imitating people around us. 

10-Do you find televisions useful or not?Why? 

   * Yes, because I can learn  useful things. 

11-How do we communicate nowadays ? 

        a- Telephone                                       b-Internet        

        c- Television                                       d-Radio             

        e- Satellites                                         f- Mobile 

12-Advances in communication have improved our lives .   ( Discuss ) 

   * We can watch new stories from all the world. 

   * We can learn facts and information and enjoy entertainment. 

   * We can talk to our family and friends by using technology. 
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                                                                       Unit 8 
13-What is the internet ? 

   *  It is a number of computers linked together in a giant network. 

14- What can you do on the internet? 

     a-We can share information with people from all the world. 

     b-We can send and receive e- mails. 

     c-We can communicate with people from all over the world. 

15-What are the types of computer on the internet ? 

    * ‘Servers ‘ and ‘clients ‘ .Servers are like assistant and clients are like customers. 

16-Do you find using the internet useful or not? Why? 

    * I find it very useful because I can find  all the information  I need. 

17-How can we get information from the internet ? 

    *  Information is stored and distributed by the servers and our computers are clients that    

         receive this information. 

18-"The Internet can be dangerous"  discuss. 

   * It can waste your time and effort. Some sites are not safe. 

19-How are computers linked together? 

  *  They are linked together by telephone systems. 

20- How are networks in different countries linked together ?  

   * They are linked by satellites and large undersea cables. 

21-What did the people use to send their messages in the past? 

      a) They used fire to send messages. 

      b)The Greek used bonfires and flags to send their messages . 

      c) They used messengers to send messages. 

      d) In Baghdad, they used birds to send messages. 

22-How did the native American send their messages ? 

   * They used fire to send their messages. 

23-How do we send messages nowadays? 

   *  By mobiles and computers. 

24-"Sending messages is much easier nowadays than before." Discuss. 

   * People used to send messages using fire, messengers and birds; but nowadays we use  the 

internet and the mobile phones which are faster and easier.   

25-What is a telegraph ? 

   * It is a machine used to send messages. It could send 30 words in a minute.    
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26-How do you send your messages? 

    *  I use my mobile phone. 

27-Where did the first postal service start? 

    * The first postal service was in China in 900 BC. 

28-Who invented the telephone? 

    *  The telephone was invented by Graham Bell .  

29-Who invented The World Wide Web ? 

   * The World Wide Web was invented by Tim Berners Lee . 

30-What is the brain ? 

    * It is an organ inside the head that controls thought , memory , feeling and activity . 

 31-Why is the brain very important? 

    * It controls all man's activities. 

32-What is the brain made of ? 

     *  The brain is made of about 100 billion  neurons .  

33-What are the parts of the brain? 

     *  They are the cerebrum , the cerebellum and the brain stem .  

34-What is the cerebrum ? 

    * It is the largest part of the brain that allows you to think , play computer games , solve  

         problems and imagine stories . 

35-What is the cerebellum ? 

     *  It makes the parts of your  body work together well and helps you keep your balance . 

36-What is the brain stem ? 

    *  It is a small part in the brain . It controls actions that happen without you thinking, such      

as breathing . 

37-How is the brain protected from injury? 

         a-skull       b-fluid          c-tissue 

38-How can you improve your brain power? 

     *  We should have healthy food , enough sleep and enough exercise . 

 Unit 9 

39-What is an island ? 

    * It is a piece of land that is surrounded by water . 

40- Would you like to live on an island or not? why? 

    *  I wouldn't like to live on an island because I like modern life 

41- What do you know about Madagascar ? 

    *  It is an island in Africa where there are many tropical forests.  
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42-Mention three famous islands . 

     a-Madagascar b- Hawaii     c- Iceland 

43-Why are there many animals in danger ? 

   *  Because they will extinct. 

44-How can we save animals in danger? 

    a-We can stop hunting them .              b-We can keep them safe in reserves . 

45-The people who lived on islands changed them .    (Discuss ) 

     * They cut down the trees to build boats .When there was no more wood the people died. 

46- Why do animals migrate every year ? 

     * They travel in search of food , water , warmth or place to have their young. 

46-How do the animals make their journeys ? 

     * They navigate by following the sun , moon, or they use the earth’s magnetic fields. 

47-What do you know about penguins ? 

     * They are the only birds that migrate by swimming.They are generally found on the 

shores  of Australia and New Zealand . 

48-Grey whales have to travel 20,000 kilometers  . ( Discuss ) 

    *  Grey whales travel to cold waters for food and to warmer water to have their young  

49-Where are the largest natural grasslands ?  

   *  The largest natural grasslands are in Africa .  

50-How can we save animals which eat soft grass? 

   *  We should keep grasslands safe and avoid destroying them. 

51-What are the main kinds of ecosystems? 

      1-ice                                             4-seawater    

      2- desert                                             5- forest              

      3-grasslands                                     6-freshwater 

52-Who destroys the balance in the ecosystems? How? 

     * Man, by pollution, hunting……..etc . 

53-Why is the floor of the ocean very cold ? 

    *Because sunlight can not reach such a depth. 

 

Unit 10 
 

55- What can an astronomer do? 

    *  He can navigate across the desert using the stars. 

56-Would you like to be an astronomer or not? Why? 

   *  I would like to be an astronomer because I like studying stars and space. 
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57- What should the astronomer own? 

    *  He should own a big telescope. 

58- How can you navigate across the desert without a compass? 

    *  By using the stars. 

60-Why is a sailor's job dangerous? 

    *  Because he sails across the dangerous waves and sea animals. 

63-What dangers did sailors face during their voyages in the past? 

      a-lack of food            b- lack of water         c-sharks       d-strong winds       

64-How did people make their ships in the past? 

   * People made their ships by tying the wood with ropes . 

65-What is a dhow? 

   * It is a ship used 1000 years ago . 

66- How can we help the environment? 

   *  By saving energy .          *  By saving water .           *  By planting trees . 

   *  By reusing and recycling .                  *  By adopting rare animals . 

67- How can we raise people's awareness about the environment? 

   *  By posters .                 *  By films .            *  By books .        *  By festivals 

68- How can you save electricity? 

   *  We can turn off the lights when we leave the room. 

69- How can we reduce energy? 

   * By turning off lights which we don’t need.. 

70- How can we save water? 

   *  By turning off water taps. 

71- How can we recycle paper and plastic bags? 

   *  By taking them to the recycling centre. 

Unit 11 
72- What did Trevor Baylis invent? 

    *   He invented the wind-up radio. 

73- What was special about  the wind-up radio? 

   *  It doesn’t need batteries. People simply turn a handle to make the radio work. 

74- What is a rainbow? 

   * An arch of different colours seen in the sky when rain is falling and the sun is shining. 

75- What do you need for making  a rainbow? 

   a) A glass of water    b) a sheet of white paper     c)a table     d)a window    e) a sunny day 
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76- What happens when white light passes through water? 

    *  It breaks up into many colours. 

78-How should an inventor be? 

    *  An inventor should be clever and sharp observer 

79- Name two things that Edison invented. 

    *  The first machine for playing music and the cinema. 

80-Name two things that Edison improved. 

       *   The light bulb and the telephone. 

81-What do you need to be an inventor ? 

      *   I need a good imagination and a pile of junk. 

 Unit 12 

77- What is creativity? 

     *    It is the ability to invent or imagine something new . 

80- Why is creativity important? 

   *   Because it helps us to solve problems 

78-"A creative  man can help more than others"…………………comment 

     *   If you are creative you can invent new ideas that can help people and make life easier. 

79- What can you do to be creative? 

    *    I can make gradual improvements to existing idea. 

    *   I can put ideas together to create a new idea. 

    *   I can find a new use for things. 

80- What will happen if you don’t breathe while you are chewing? 

    *   You won’t be able to taste anything.    

81-Why should we wear white clothes not dark clothes in the sun? 

 *   To be cooler than someone in dark clothes. 

82-What will happen if you travel faster than the speed of light? 

  *  You will get younger. 

83- What will happen if you remove the air from inside a tin? 

  *    It will become smaller. 

84-What will happen if you look directly at the sun? 

  *  You will damage your eyes. 

85-What is a vaccine? 

 *  It is a weak form of a disease which helps a person  or an animal to cope with the strong 

form of the disease.  

86-How can we make an animal or a person immune to a disease? 

  *  By a vaccine.  
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                                                Jounery to the Centre of the Earth 

 

Title of the story  Jounery to the Centre of the Earth  

Writer  Jules Verne  

Main characters  Professor Lidenbrock, Axel and Hans  

Place of the story  Germany , Iceland , Italy  

Main problem  How to get back to the centre of the earth ? 

How the story ends  They returned through an active volcano in Italy . 
                                                  

 

The characters 

Professor  Lidenbrock     : A famous scientist and geologist from Hamburg, Germany  

 Axel      : The professor’s nephew and assistant. 

  Hans     :A guide from Iceland .He was a big , strong and quiet man . 

 

                                                              Vocabulary 

Nephew  ابن األخ / ابن األخت a son of your sister or brother  

Extinct  بائد /هامد  not now existing  

Determined مصمم wanting to do something very much  

Descend  يهبط to go or come down  

Monsters وحوش any imaginary frightening creature, especially which is large and strange  

Ancestors أجداد a person related to you who lived a long time ago  

Gunpowder بارود an explosive mixture of substances in the form of a powder  

Tidal wave  موجة مد جزرية an extremely large wave caused by movement of the Earth under the sea  

           Tunnels  انفاق a long passage under or through the ground  

Run out of   ينفد / ينتهي to finish, use or sell all of something, so that there is none left  

Enthusiastic متحمس showing enthusiasm  

Creatures  مخلوقات any large or small living thing which can move independently  

Mammoth  الماموث a type of large elephant covered in hair  

Curiosity  فضول / حب استطالع an eager wish to know or learn about something  

Explosion  انفجار when something such as a bomb explodes  

Recover يسترد الوعي to get back something lost, especially health, ability, possessions, etc 
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Summary 

While Professor Lidenbrock was looking at an old book , he found a piece of paper 

with a message. It was how to go to the centre of the earth. The Professor took his nephew 

,Axel, with him to start their journey at an extinct volcano in Iceland. There, they were given 

a guide called Hans. The three explorers climbed down the volcano’s crater by ropes. They 

walked through underground tunnels. Underground, they found a sea .They sailed on the sea 

on a boat that Hans made. They saw a lot of strange fish and sea monsters. Then, they came 

to a small island where they saw mammoths and a giant. On seeing the giant, they ran to the 

boat .They used gunpowder to make a hole in a rock wall. There was an explosion that 

caused a volcanic eruption. A huge tidal wave lifted the boat to the surface of the earth .They 

were in Stromboli in Italy. They knew they were in Italy because the Professor asked a small 

boy in many languages but he only answered when the Professor asked in Italian.They had 

entered the earth through an extinct  volcano in Iceland and returned through an active 

volcano in Italy .What a journey ! 

 

Questions &Answers 

1)Who was Professor Ldenbrock ? 

     *A famous scientist and geologist from Hamburg, Germany . 

2)Who was Axel ? 

     *The professor’s nephew and assistant. 

3)Who was Hans ? 

     *A guide from Iceland .He was a big , strong and quiet man . 

4) Who wrote the message ? When ? 

     *It was written by a famous lcelandic scientist in the 16
th
 century 

 

 5) What was the message about ? 

*The message gave instructions for going to the centre of the earth. 
 

 6) If you were Prof. Lidenbrock ,would you try to go to the centre of the earth? Why? Why not?           

* Yes , I would go to the centre of the earth to know more about it. 

 

7)What made  Professor Lidenbrock very excited ?  

* Because he would like to go to the centre of the earth.  
 

 8)Which part of the Professor’s character do you admire most ? 

*I admire his curiosity and love of taking risks. 

 
 

9)Why did Axel know that the journey would be dangerous?  

   * Because it would start at an extinct volcano in Iceland. 
 

 10) If you were Axel , would you  go to the centre of the earth with the Professor?Why? Why not ? 

   * No , I would  not go because it would be dangerous . 
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11)How did they climb down inside the volcano's crater ?  

    *They used ropes and axes. 
 

12)What did the explorers find underground ?  

    *A sea.  
 

 13) In your point of view, is this a real story ? Why? Why not ? 

    * I think this is not a real story.It is a science fiction story because no one can go inside the            

       earth and get out of  it through an active volcano alive . 
 

14)What did they see while crossing the sea ?  

    *They saw a lot of strange fish and some huge sea monsters. 
 

 15)What would happen if  the Professor and Axel didn’t have Hans with them ? 

    *They wouldn’t be able to cross the underground sea. 
 

 

16)Why did the explorers use gunpowder? 

     *To make a hole in a rock wall. 
 

17)Nothing is more precious than one’s life .Prove that according to the story . 

     *When they ran out of water ,Axel feared that they would die . 
      

18)When did Axel feel that they would die ?  

     *When they ran out of water.  

 

19) How did they the explores know they were in Italy ? 

     *The Professor asked the boy in many languages but the boy answered only in Italian . 

 

20)Who helped them in Iceland ?  

     *A guide called Hans helped them . 

21)How did they cross the underground sea ?  

     *On a boat Hans made . 

22)What are the mammoths.  

    *They are the ancestors of today's elephants. 

 

23)What did the professor do when he saw the giant?  

     * He ran to the boat . 

 

24)What happened to the boat after the eruption?  

     *It was lifted higher and higher.  

 

25)What was the journey that the three explorers made ? 

      *They had entered the earth through an extinct volcano in Iceland and returned through 

an active volcano in Italy. 

 26)What is the moral lesson of the story?  

     *We should have a strong will.  

     *We should be helpful to others. 
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Sing or work ? 
 

Title of the story  Sing or work ? 

Writer  ----------------  

Main characters  Antonio ,Don 

Place of the story  A garage just outside the city .  

Main problem  Antonio made Don lose interest in his work . 

How the story ends  Don lost his job . 

                                                  

Vocabulary 
 

run  يدير to (cause to) operate  

foreman مالحظ عمال a skilled person with who watches over a group of workers  

staff  العملفريق  the group of people who work for an organization  

employ  يوظف to have someone work or do a job for you and pay them for it  

tune نغمة a series of musical notes, especially one which is pleasant and easy to remember  

trap فخ a device for catching animals or people and preventing their escape  

achieve ينجز to succeed in finishing something or reaching an aim  

behaviour   تصرف –سلوك  Someone's behaviour is how they behave  

keep track of يراقب to know what is happening or has happened to someone or something  

fence   سور a structure which divides two areas of land, made of wood or wire  

laughter ضحك the act or sound of laughing  

proud of فخور ب feeling pleasure and satisfaction  

wages  اجور a fixed amount of money that is paid  

separate  منفصل existing or happening independently  

crawl يزحف to move slowly with the body along the ground or on hands and knees  

serious خطير severe in effect; bad  

 

Summary 
        

       The story is about a young man called Don. He worked in a busy garage just outside the 

city. At first , Don was very keen on  his job.  He was faster and better than anyone else 

working there .He was the rising star in the garage. But Antonio,the foreman in the garage, 

didn’t like him . Suddenly, Don lost interest in his work. Finally, he lost his job . 
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The characters 
 

       Don           :  A young man who worked in a busy garage. 

 

  Antonio      :A foreman in the garage where Don worked. 

                              

                                          Questions & answers 
 

1)Why was the writer's dad proud ?  

*Because all the rich people bring their expensive cars to the garage to be serviced and 

repaired.  
 

2) What would you do if you had a large garage ? 

*I would employ a foreman to help me supervise all the workers . 

3)What is the garage like ? 

    *It has three separate workshops with forty mechanics and over a hundred other staff . 

4)What  does the writer's dad do to keep track of all the workers? 

*He employs a foreman called Antonio. 

5)Why does the writer's dad employ Antonio? 

     *To check what the mechanics are doing and tell them what they should do.He also pays 

the wages.  

 

6)Describe Don .  

   *He is young, tall, slim and quick with his hands. 

7)Describe Antonio .  

     * He's a short and heavy man , he moves slowly , but he has a lot of power.  

8)In your opinion , what qualities should a foreman have ? 

*He should be honest ,fair and hard-working . 

 

 9)Why do you think Don was a rising star among the mechanics?  

     *Because he fixed the cars faster and better than anyone. 
 

 10) What would you do if you were Antonio?  

     * I would encourage Don and recommend him to the garage owner . 

 

11)How did Don use to spend the working hours ?  

   * He used to sit under a tree where he spent the day singing instead of working.  

12)What will happen if you lose interest in your work ?  

   *I won’t achieve any success and I may lose my work .  
 

   13) What do you think of  Don?  

   * I think he does not have self-confidence or strong will.  
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14) How was Antonio a symbol of a bad manager ?  

  *Antonio discouraged Don. He turned him from a rising star into a lazy worker.  
 

15)Why isn’t Antonio going to pay Don ?  

 * Because Don wasn't working at the garage but singing under the  tree.   
 

 16)In your opinion, what made Don lose his job at the garage?  

 *Because he lost interest in his work .                                     
 

17)Why did Antonio try to trap Don in the car park ?  

      * He wanted to prove that Don was singing and not working .  
 

18)How did Antonio trap Don ?  

  *He used a ladder to climb the fence , then he used it again to climb the tree and sat there            

waiting for Don to arrive .  
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                                                              Language Functions 

 

  Situation Realization 

 
*Your friend says that Kuwait is a wonderful country. 

Agreement:  

* I agree with you./ You're right. 

* You broke your friend's pen.    Apology  

* I'm sorry. 

 

Your friend says: " Let's go shopping." 

Your friend got high marks in the exam. 

Approval :  

* That's a good idea! 

* Well done! 

 

Your friend says I can eat forty apples. 

 

Disbelief :  

* I can’t believe it ./ Are you joking?/   

Rubbish !  Nonsense ! What a liar! 

 

* Your brother introduces his friend to you.         

* You introduces your friend to your father.  

* You met a new friend.     

Introduction:  

* Pleased to meet you. 

* This is my friend. 

* How do you do? 

 

Your father is carrying a heavy bag.  

* Offer:  

* May I help you? / Can I help you? 

 

* Your friend says: " I'm sorry."  

Release from blame:  

*Never mind. / That's all right / Don't 

worry. 

 

* You want your brother to help you.  

* You want to borrow your friend's camera.  

 

Request :  

* Would/ Can  you help me? 

* Would you lend me your camera, 

please? 

 

* Your friend feels bored. 

* You want to go fishing with your friends. 

Suggestion  

* Let's go fishing. 

* How about/ What about going fishing? 

* Why don't we go fishing? 

 

* Your father gave you a present.  

  

* Someone helped you.     

* You helped your friend and he thanked you.

   

Thanking  

* Thank you 

* Thank you/ You're very kind/ It's very 

kind of you 

*Not at all/You're welcome/ Don't 

mention it 
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Tenses   

Used with Used to Form Tense 

 

Usually 

 always  

sometime, 

 often  , 

every…, 

 rarely, 

on Friday, 

Sunday…(etc) 

 

 

Used to refer to: 

 

1= Habits  

 

* The cat often sits 

there. 

 

2 = Facts  

It rains in winter. 

The earth is round. 

 

First form of the verb. 

 

*We add ( s ) to the verb, if the 

subject is ( he/she/it ) 

*If the verb ends with ( o/sh/ch/ss/x ) 

, 

 we add ( es ) if the subject is  

( he/she/it ) e.g.; 

I go to school. 

She goes to school. 

Negative  

I do not go to school. 

She does not go to school 

Interrogative  

Do you go to school? 

Does she go to school? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Simple Present 

 

 

 

 

yesterday 

Ago    

last night  

last week  

last month 

last year  

 

Refer to an action 

happened in the 

past. 

 

 

*Second form of the verb 

* Usually ends with (ed) except 

irregular verbs. 

 

* He played football last week. 

* He went to London yesterday. 

Negative  

He did not play football last week. 

He did not go to London year. 

Interrogative  

Did he play football last week? 

Did he go to London yesterday? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Simple Past 

 

 

 

 

Tomorrow  

Soon 

Next week 

Next month 

Next year 

 

 

Refers to an action 

that will happen in 

the future. 

 

 

* Will + infinitive 

He will go to Dubai tomorrow. 

Negative  

He will not go to London. 

Interrogative  

Will he go to London? 

 

 

 

 

Simple Future 
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Tenses   اآلزمنة 

Used with Used to Form Tense 

 

Now 

Look 

Listen 

At the moment 

At present 

still 

 

Refer to an action 

which is 

happening now 

 

 

Am / is / are + verb + ing 

I am studying English now. 

He is studying English now. 

They are studying English now. 

Negative  

They are not studying English now. 

Interrogative  

Are they studying English now? 

 

 

 

 

Present 

Continuous 

 

Used after 

 

While 

As 

 

And before 

When 

 

*Refer to an 

action which was 

going on for a 

period of time. 

 

*Refer to an 

action which was 

going on for a 

period of time 

when another 

event occurred. 

 

 

 

was / were + verb + ing 

He was watching TV yesterday. 

Negative  

He was not watching TV yesterday. 

Interrogative  

Was he watching TV yesterday? 

 

 

 

 

 

Past Continuous 

 

 

For 

Since 

Ever 

Just 

Already 

Yet 

 

Refer to an action 

which is continued 

from the past up to 

the present. 

 

 

Have / has +  past participle  

I have lived in London for 3 years. 

 

Negative  

I haven't lived in London for 3 years. 

Interrogative  

Have you lived in London for 3 years? 

 

 

 

 

Present Perfect 

 

 

After  

Before  

When   

 

Refer to an action 

that happened in 

the past before 

another action in 

the simple past.  

 

 

  

 

Had + Past Participle 

I had written my homework before I 

went shopping. 

Negative  

I had not written my homework …….. 

Interrogative  

Had you written your homework 

……….? 

 

 

 

Past Perfect 
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Irregular Verbs  
 

Present Simple/ Infinitive Past Simple Past Participle 

Be ( am – is – are )         يكون Was – were Been 

Have / has يجب     -يتناول –يملك    Had Had 

Do يعمل                                      Did Done 

Cut                                  يقطع Cut Cut 

Hit                                 يضرب Hit Hit 

Hurt                                يؤذي Hurt Hurt 

Let                                    يدع Let Let 

Put                                   يضع Put Put 

Read                                 يقرأ Read Read 

Shut                                 يغلق Shut Shut 

Cost Cost cost 

Bend                               يثني Bent Bent 

Build                               يبني Built Built 

Lend                             يقرض Lent Lent 

Send                              يرسل Sent Sent 

Spend                           يقضي Spent Spent 

Bring                            يحضر Brought Brought 

Buy                             يشتري Bought Bought 

Catch يصطاد                   -يمسك  Caught Caught 

Fight                             يحارب Fought Fought 

Think يعتقد            –يظن  –يفكر   Thought Thought 

Burn                               يحرق Burnt Burnt 

Feel                                يشعر Felt Felt 

Keep                             يحتفظ Kept Kept 

Learn                               يعلم Learnt Learnt 

Dream                             يحلم Dreamt dreamt 

Leave يغادر                      -يترك  Left Left 

Lose                                 يفقد Lost Lost 

Mean                              يعني Meant Meant 

Sleep                                ينام Slept Slept 

Teach                               يعلم Taught Taugh 

Bite يعض                                     Bit Bitten 
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Irregular Verbs 

 

Present Simple/ Infinitive Past Simple Past Participle 

Win                                 يكسب Won Won 

Tell                                   يخبر Told Told 

Begin  Began Begun                              يبدأ    

Drink  Drank Drunk                               يشرب

Sink  Sank Sunk                                 يغرق 

Ring  Rang Rung   الجرس                       يدق

Run  Ran Run                               يجري   

Break  Broke Broken                              يكسر  

Speak  Spoke Spoken                              يتحدث

Steal  Stole Stolen                               يسرق  

Know  Knew known          يعرف                     

Grow  Grew Grown                               ينمو  

Throw  Threw Thrown                              يرمي 

Draw  Drew Drawn                              يرسم   

Fly  Flew flown                               يطير      

Drive يقود                                   Drove Driven 

Write  Wrote Written                              يكتب   

Eat  Ate Eaten                              يأكل        

Give  Gave Given                                يعطي  

Take                                  يأخذ Took Taken 

Forget  Forgot Forgotten                               ينسى

Fall  Fell Fallen                              يسقط     

See  Saw Seen                               يرى      

Feed  Fed Fed         يطعم                         

Meet  Met Met                                يقابل  

Find  Found Found                                يجد    

Make  Made Made                               يصنع 

Stand  Stood Stood   يقف                             

 

 

 

   


